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SPIRIT AND METHOD. 

The true Spirit of scientific investigation is an e.arn£-et desire for 

Truth, regardless of favorite t.heorit!ll, sectarian dogmas, or sel1ish OOD• 

lliderations of any kind. 

The tr'lle Method consists in a careful, patient and systematic obser

.ation, and consideration of all the cWferent facts, phenomena and 

principles pertaining w the subject. 

Su('h a Spirit, and such a Method, were eminently characteristic of tha~ 

!,'ft•at und [:ood man Benjamin Franklin, who is said, in the language of 

a medium. to be my 01tardi<m LighJ, a statement tlmt I trust. no reason

able pt>l1!0n will blame m<' for doubting. 

Brotht·n<, sisterB, Be('ke1'6 after truth, if we cannot have the personal 

llllKil<u.race of the old printer, let ne profit by the Spirit and Method of 

Oil(' of the greatest and best of Pbil0110phers. 

To the llcientiAc investigators of all climes and oolors, sect and sex, I 

hambly submit this brief statement of the results of 1JMr8 of carefn1 in
fMig»tion of Spiritnalism by your friend and brother. 

WM. B. POTTER, M. D. 

N- YoB&, June 3, 1866. 





SPIRITUALISM AS IT IS. 

---.+•---

Spiritualism, the wonder and enigma of the nineteenth cen
tury, will be oonsidered under four heads : Manifestations, 
TeachingR, Tendencies and Explanation. 

MANIFESTATIONS. 

A metllodioal statement of the phenomena claimed to be 
caused by Spirits, presents to us the following classes of mani
festations. 

Ma.ifutatiOfU hy movift{! i1tanimate matter, UJitk pa11ivt CtHI

tact of 1fWlia, i11 tkt light, 110t COTIVeyi11g ifllelligtflet. 
Sliding of tables, stands, chairs, etc. 
Tipping of tables, stoves, pianos, etc. 
Raising of tables, stands, stoves, pianos, etc., and carrying 

them about the room. 

Manifutation8 hy movi11g inanimate matter, UJitk pa11ive 
txmtact of media, in tke ligkt, conaying intelligntct. 

Answering questions, giving names, ages, dates, etc., by 
moving tables, stands, chairs, etc. 

Ma•ifutation8 hy movift{! i11a11imate matter, UJithottt cotttact 
'![media, i11 tkt light, 110t conveying intelligence. 

Moving tables, settees, bureaus, etc. Raising tables, RtandM, 
pianos, etc. Shaking tables, furniture, houses, etc. Opening 
d~rs. windows, drawers, etc. Throwing books, papel'l!, clothes, 
El\c:. about the room. 

Ma1tifutati01U hy movift{! i11a11imate matter, UJithovt contact 
'![media, i11 the ligkt, txmveyift{! intelligtm·e. 

'l'ipping tables, stands, stoves, etc., to answer questions. 
Ans-ering me11tal questions, by tips, shakes, or movements 
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of tables, stands, chairs, eto. Writing with pen, psnoil, obalk, 
eto., in English, French, Latin, etc. 

N. B. AU Q[ tkt above manifut,atiofu auo occvr if. dark rotmU. 

Mattife•tati0116 hy movi"'!J ina1aimate matter, without c011tact 
Q[ media, itt tke dark, •lwwi"'! iJJttlligencr.. 

Tuning violins, guitars, pianos, ringing bells. blowing horns, 
beating drums, playing on acoordeons, dulcimers, banjos, tam
borinee, violins, guitars, pianos, etc. Drawing landscapes, pio
tures, portrait8, etc. Writing with pen, in English, French, 
Greek, eto. Touching persons with musical instruments in 
answer to mental request. Writing on the walls wit.h phos
phorus, etc. 

Manifutatiofu itt i1aanimate matttr,hymy•teriotuly pre6ettting, 
wilh.Ott.t c011tact Q[ 11tedia, thing• aftd ndntance• Q[ a• unkotmt 
origi1t. 
Letters written in various languages, with various colored 

inks. Papeis covered with printed comrnunicat.ions, figures, 
drawings, etc. Filling the air with tht> odor of phosphorous, 
camphor, sulphur, flowers, eto. 

Mattife•tatiou hy prumtatiMU Q[ organized matter. 
Flowers, hair, beard, fingers, bands, feet, bead, face, etc. 

Manife•tatiofu Q[ lighu 011 media, i1t dark, or dimly lighted 
room6. ' 

Various colored, luminous clouds, stars, balls on hands, face, 
head and clothes of media. 

ManifestatiMU hy ligku, in tlte air, heyoftd tAe reach of nudiG, 
i• dark or dimly ligkted room6. 

Rockets, stars, fire-flies, balls, rings, letters, clouds, eto. of 
various colors and intensity. 

Ma•ifutatimu hy 60ti.M, i• tAe light, witlwtlt COfl4act of nudia, 
Mt COIIfJeyifJg ifltelligettce. 

Raps, crackling, splashing, creaking, like the rigging of a 
vessel ; fl~ing like a bird ; soundS like the winding of a 
watch, eto. 

Ma~tifutatiMU by 60tl.tldl, a.. tAe ligAt, 6lwtoi'Yf n.teUigtt~ee. 
Answering questions by raps, keeping time by raps. strains 

of instrumental music, singing, talking. 
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Ma.;[~tatimu by .rtn~fltl.,, i11 the d4rk, 1101 c011veyi1tg i.ulli
gence. 

Falling, rolling, striking, rushing, 8Cratching, pounding, 
sawing, planing, whistling, ~creeching, groaning. 

Ma11i{utati011.t hy .t01111fU, in tl&e dark, c011veyi1tg i1ttellige11ee. 
Singing, answering questions, and oonversing in various 

languages. 

Maaifutatimu ill a•imate matter, by actiflg 011 111tt.tclu of 
media. 

Convulsions, spasmR, jerks ; moving bead, feet.. hands ; 
writing, speaking, etc. 

Ma•ifulaiW!u ife a•imate 1111Jtter, tirtn~gla tl&e fine .tt1UU of 
media. 

Feeling thrills, shooks, beat, cold, touches, paine--general 
and local Tasting food, fluids, medicines, diaeaae, etc. Smell· 
iDg flowers, medicine, disease, etc. Seeing lights, clouds, 
things near, distant, past., present., future, heaven, hell, disease, 
epirits, etc. Hearing ringing, rumbling, buzzing, noises ; rape, 
music, singing, words and sentences in various languages. 

Ma,UfulatiOff.t ;,. animate matter, hy maptizing the hraiu 
of media. 

Dreams, trance, impre8sions, inspiration, ecstaoy, insanity, 
etc. 

TEACHINGS. 

The teachings and theories given through the different 
manifestations, are as various as it is possible to conceive. 
Indeed, few of the most devoted "seekers after truth under 
difticultiea " are aware of the endless contradictions and ab
aurdities that are mixed up with the most exalted Truths and 
the most profound Philosophies. We have room for only a 
tithe of them, for we have not yet found the first question or 
subject about which they do not oontradict each other. We 
have spent hours in reading and listening to long and very in
genious communications, through unconcious media, to prove 
that it is all the effects of mundane causes, and that there is 
no ooncious identity of the spirit after the death of the body. 
That the spirit, like the body, decomposes after death and 
eDters into new combinations. 

We are taught that God Ia a person ; that He is impersonal; 
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that He is omnipotent ; that He is governed by nature's lawa ; 
that every thing is God; that there is no God ; that we are 
gods. We are taught that the soul is eternal ; that it com
mences its existence at conception, at birth, at maturity, at 
old age. That all are immortal, that some are immortal, that 
none are immortal. That the soul is a winged monad in the 
centre of the brain, that it gets tired, and goes down into the 
stomach to rest ; that it is material, that it is immaterial ; 
that is unchangeable ; that it changes like the body, that it 
dies with the body, that it developes the body, that it is de
veloped by the body, that it is human in form, that it is with
out form, that it is in but one place at.a time, that it is in all 
places at the same time. 

We are taught that the spirit world is on earth-just above 
the air-beyond the milky way. That it has but one sphere 
-three spheres--six spheres-seven spheres-thirty-six spheres 
-an infinite number of spheres. That it is a real, tangible 
world, that it is all a creation of the mind of the beholder, and 
appears different to different spirits. That it is inhabited by 
animals, birds, etc., that they do not inhabit it. That it is a 
sea of ether, that it is a plain, that it has mountains, lakes 
and valleys, that it is a belt around the earth. We are taught 
that spirits eat food-live by absorption-live on magnetism 
-thoughts-love. That they control media by will power, 
by magnetism, by entering media, by standing by their side, 
by an influence beyond our atmosphere, by permission of the 
Lord. 

That spirits con'9erse by thought reading, by oral language 
That their mnsic is harmony of soul, that it is instrumental 
and vocal. That they live single ; in groups of nine. That 
they marry without having offspring; that they have offspring 
by mortals; that they have offspring by each ot.her. That their 
marriage is temporary ; that it is eternal. That spirits never 
live again in the flesh ; that they do return, and enter infant 
bodies, and live many lives in the flesh. That some are bom 
first in the spheres, and afterwards are born on earth in the 
flesh. That the true affinity is born in the spirit world at the 
same time that the counterpart is born on earth. That all 
spirits are good ; that some are bad ; that all progress, that 
some progress ; that none progress ; that some retrogress and 
become devils. 

We are taught that those that act the worst progress the 
faetest; that we must go through hell to get to heaven; that a 
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drunkard " wm beoome more noble than de otherwise oould." 
That sin is a lesser degree of righteouenes~~. That there is 
no high, no low, no good, no bad. That murder is right, 
lieing is right, slavery is right, adultery is right. TluJt wluu
ner u, u rig/at. 

That nothing we can do, can injure the soul, or retard its 
progress. That it is wrong to blame any ; that none should 
be punished ; that man is a machine, and not to blame for his 
oonduct. That we muet have charity; that we muet not ex
pose iniquity, becauee it will harden the guilty. 

We are also taught that there are high and low spheres, 
rigbt and wrong, vice and virtue; and that cultivating charity, 
purity and goodneee, will fit ue for a happy existence in the 
higher spheres of ineffable beauty and holy joy. That culti
vating p&BBion, luet and avarice, will fit ue for the low spheres 
of darkness, degradation and misery, from which we can pro
grees only by much time and effort, to a oondition of purity, 
holiness and happiness. 

We are taught. that suicides cannot progress until the time 
they would have died a natural death, that in this respect 
they are worse off than murderers. That flowers of earth 
live again in the spirit world. That Spiritualists are apt 
to be worse than others. That time is not known in the 
spirit world. That uew planets are peopled by spirits, taking 
on natural bodies, and propagating. That atoms of matter 
are in the form of men, and once had tails. That the raoe 
of men, on earth, will become so spiritual, as to cease to 
propagate, and that then, the earth will be peopled with a lower 
race of beings. That images of all things float in the air, 
and sometimes lodge on windows in frost. That images of 
all future events now exist, and that some can see them, and 
prophecy. That all things constantly give off images that 
are immortal. That the spirit of the tree exists in perfect 
form after the tree is burnt. That monads are God's thoughts 
and go through all forme of rocks, trees, animals, and at last 
become men. That we see by a positive radiation, that 
goes out from the eye8, and touches things. That thoughts 
are living entities, and may flow down the arm, on to the 
paper, if that is burnt, they float around. That spirit is 
substance, in absolute condensation ; that matter is substance, 
whose particles never touch. That sexual union is necessary 
to health and development, that it is a great help to media 
to get spiritual elements, but, if the parties are not adapted, 
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lt ia a great injury and an awful wrong. That ae people 
develop tht'y become unadapted, and poison each other. 
That affinities will be perfectly satisfied with each other. 
That to live together without perfect love, is worse than pros
titution. That all earthly marriage is of the flesh, and must 
end; and, that the true affinity is a spirit mate, born at the 
same time in spirit life that the counterpart is born on earth. 

N. B.-All tke abuve teachi•g• toe kat~e 4eard giflft by 
fllttltlia. or read in commw•icatimu. 

TENDENCIES. 
The tendencies of Spiritualism, like its teachings, are too 

numerous to mention. We will but glance at a few of tlle 
most prominent: Free-Love, Progression, Individualism, eto. 

Under the Free-Love tendency, we include all that tends 
to variety in sexual intercourse, such as teaching, that variety 
ia more productive of mental and physical development. 'l'hat 
those onoe adapted, may develop out of each other's sphere. 
That true love will prevent all doubts, distrusts and lobar
monies. That it is worse than prostitution, for those to co
habit who are not perfectly affinitised. That somewhere there 
is an e:zact counterpart. and that all love for any other must 
end. That the true affinity is born in the spirit world, whE'n 
we are born on earth, and, that all other love must be earthly, 
sensual and temporary. And much more of the like tenden
cy, which bas been so conspicuous in spiritual literature. 
Indeed, 80 strong has been the Free-Love tendency, and 80 

numerous and influential media, speakers, and Spiritualists of 
Free-Love proclivities and practice, that we do not know of a 
single spiritual paper that bas paid expenses, that bas not had 
their assistance, and promulgated their doctrines. 

OM of the olde1t, if not eke moat influential 1piritwal paper. 
la1 1et1eral noted Free-L011er1, and libertine1, a1 I[Jecial a11d 
koflored C()Trupondt'lttl. 

Parting husbands and wives, is one of the notorious tenden
cies of Spiritualism. The oldest and moRt influential teacher 
of Spiritualism, bas had two wives, each of whom be en
couraged to get divorced before he married them. When one 
of the most eloquent trance speakers left. her husband, be 
came out, and stated that he knew of sixty cases of media 
leaving companions. We heard one of the most popular im
pressional speakers say to a large audience, that she was 
compelled by spirits to secede from a husband, with whom she 
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was living very happily. We lately heard a very intellectual, 
eloquent and popular normal speaker say, in an eloquent 
address to a large convention of Spiritualists, that " he would 
to God that it had parted twenty, where it had parted one." 
In short, wh3rever we go, we find this tendency in Spirit
ualism. 

Progression is another characteristic tendency of Spiritual
ism. Everywhere, and through all media, regardless of early 
creeds, education, or inclinations, with few and trifling ex
ceptions, we are taught Progr688ion. Taught it, as a fact as 
broad as the universe, and as enduring as Deity. Taught it 
as a principle, as profound and minute, and all embracing aa 
the wisdom of the infinite Father. Taught it as an object 
of the most transcendant importance, worthy of the greatest 
effort.B, the strongest faith, and the highest aspiration of im
mortal beings. 

Spiritualism tends to Individualism. With some, to the 
various extremes of Credulity, Eccentricity, Immorality, Egot
ism, Skepticism, · or Fanaticism. With others, to Truth, 
Purity, JUBtioe, Charity, Wisdom and Harmony. 

EXPLANATION. 
A true explanation, will consistantly account for all the 

maniCMtations. Amid the ignorance and unreasoning predju
dioe of skeptics, the partizan zeal and fanatical credulity of 
believers, and the selfishness, deceptions and delusions of me
dia and their friends, it is not always possible to distinguish 
the spurious from the genuine manifestations. We say gen
uine, because we have witnessed hundreds of manifestations 
not cansed by mortal means, which have not been consistantly 
aooounted for by any explanation brought prominently before 
th6 public, by either friends or opponents of Spiritualism. 

The manifestations on which the more reasonable Spiritual
ist founds his faith, are such as render collusion, deception 
or chance, impossible, such as the following: answering men
tal questions, by moving tables, stands, chairs, and other 
inanimate matter, without contact of media, or other visible 
agent. Usual signals agreed upon, are three tips for yes, 
and one for no. Communicating information not known to 
any mortal, by tipping tables, etc., without contact of media, 
or others, tipping at the right letter, when the alphabet is 
oalled, and thus spelling out communications. Playing tunes 
on pianos, melodeons, eto., ill the light, without visible agenoy. 
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Writing with pen, without visible aid, in the light, in a lan
guage unknown to any martal present. Tipping tables, etc., 
to tell the number of beans, shot, etc., just placed by them
selves, no mortal knowing the number, until indicated by the 
table. 

Controling the hands of media, to write in French, Spanish, 
Italian, German, Greek and Latin, when no mortal present 
understands the language. Writing out talented sermons by 
the score, full of novel doctrines, through the hands of media 
who have never learned the alphabet even. In short the in
telligent Spiritualist founds his faith on manifestations, that 
in various ways show human intelligence, and love outside 
of, and beyond that possessed by mortals at the time they are 
given. Every person of sense, must admit, that such mani
festations cannot be explained by toe or knee joints, electric 
or magnetic fluids, clairvoyance, or thought-reading, decep
tion or legerdemain. 

But, we are equally certain, that none of the explanations 
given by Spirits, or Spiritualists, will consistantly account 
for all the facts of Spiritualism. The most consistant, and 
generally received opinion among Spiritualist8, is, that man, 
by nature, has an immortal spirit body, that grows up with 
the physical body, and is in all essential particulars like unto it. 
That at death, the invisible spirit body, passes into the spirit 
world. That the spirit world is all around us, but divided 
into spheres, that are more refined, ethereal and delightful 
as we ascend. That all spirits can come to earth, but, that 
the spirit's home proper is in a sphere, high or low, as the spirit 
is good and pure, or gross and selfish. That spirits can pass 
on to higher spheres, only as they progre&8 in truth and purity. 
That mankind are not changed by death, but have the same 
moral, intellectual, social and selfish character, that they had 
on earth. '!'bat in the spirit world, they are governed by 
natural laws, and are as free to consult their own inclinations, 
and follow their own desires, as when on earth. That spirits 
can move from place to place, with great rapidity ; a hundred, 
or a thousand miles a minute. That they can read our 
thoughts ; and are often with their friends and relatives on 
earth. That all have spirit guardians, some one of whom 
is: always near us, and, that they, unconsciously to us, impress 
us with their thoughts and feelings. 'l'hat they have the 
same love for us that they had while in mortal bodies, and 
are equally anxious for our welfare, and especially desire to 
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communicate to friends and rel•tives. That the gr~•t and 
good, of all ages and climes, are making great effortl! to lipread 
a knowledge of spirit communion, so as to be able to give us 
more correct views of our future existence, and the best lllea.JlS 

to fit us for a happy life in the higher spheres, to ba.nillh 
ignorance, bigotry and superstition, and aid and bless suffer
ing humanity everywhere. That operating according to Psycho 
logical laws, spirits can magnetize certain sullccptible persons, 
called media, so as to make them move, feel, nnell, tcute, 1ee, 
Aear, tki1tk and 'Peak, as the spirit controling may choose 
to have them, substantially in the same way and manner 
that magetizers control their subjects. That operating in 
aooordance with natural iaws, on electricity, magnetism, or 
K11Mtki11g obtained from certain persons, called physical me
dia, spirits can move inanimate objects, such as tables, chairs, 
pianos, etc. That this can be done more frequently when 
the media have their hands on the article, but, under favor
able conditions, it can be done without contact, and at many 
feet from any one. Finally, that spirits have already, several 
thousand media, through whom they convey messages to mor
tals. We have noticed the names and Post Office address of 
over three hundred public media, and judge there are ten 
times as many, that do not advertise. So there is no lack of 
media by whom our friends can send messages of love and 
cheer to sad, loving, desolate hearts ; or the great and good 
words of truth and wisdom, to aid and bless suffering human
ity everywhere. Now, if nearly all of our friends, and the 
great and good of all ages, are so very anxious to communi
cate, and there are thousands of media, by whose aid they 
can speak, write, tip, rap, and in various ways signal out mes
sages, and order them sent to us, we all ought to get news 
from the spirit world, by spirit telegraph, as readily as we 
do by magnetic telegraph, when our earthly friends wish 
to comm~icate with us. Yea, far more readily and frequent
ly, as there are far more weighty reasons for sending them, 
and as we are told our spirit friends know wher,.e we are, and 
of course, could tell where to send the message, so as to have 
it reach us. 

What are the facts1 Not one person in ten thousand ever 
receives such a message. If you go to media, not one commu
nication in a hundred is so natural, prompt, minute and correct 
in detail, as a skeptic would expect. from a friend trying to 
identify himself. '!'here is almost always an exhibition of 
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artifice or evasion, conditions are not right, you are too skep
tical or too anxious, or your friends are not present, or they 
are not used to controlling the medium, or you must write out 
names, ages, dates, etc., for the spirits to pick out, or you a~ 
treated to a lot of death scenes, or personations, that will be 
quite sure to apply to some of your friends, or symbolical 
visions are given that will apply to any one, or you are ad
dressed in the most endearing words and tones, and given 
much good advice instead of tests. Often you will get testa 
of Clairvoyance, thought-reading, or perhaps of intelligence 
outside of any one present, but rarely will you get a communi
cation that is all you could wish, or such as your friend could 
and ought to give, if present and communicating. Not one 
person in ten, that visit media, get fully convinced, yet most 
witness something that they cannot explain, and sometimes 
that which demonstrates a power and intelligenoe outside of 
any mortal on earth. 

Although it is claimed that spirits can visit Europe, and 
return in a few minutes, yet when they undertake to give the 
news in advance of the steamers, they are almost invariably 
at fault. Of thousands that have promised to come back and 
communicate, if possible, not one in ten have done so, and then 
usually, in a very unsatisfactory manner. Spirits often tell us 
that they have been trying for five, ten, twenty, or hundreds 
of years to find a chance to communicate. Media get but 
little from their relatives. especially those that get the best 
test for others. Among thousands of communications that I 
have received within the last eleven years, I have not, with the 
greatest efforts, obtained one satisfactory message from my 
father, although I have had scores that claimed to be from 
biro, but as he seemed to have forgotten his name, age, resi
dence and character, I conclude that he had but little to do 
with them. 

A calm, careful and critical consideration of the above facts 
must convince every logical mind that the theories commonly 
received by Spiritualists do not consistently explain the phe
nomena of Modem Spiritualism. Many of the superstitious and 
bigoted finding iu the manifestations unmistakeable evidence of 
an inyisible power and intelligence not of lJlort.al origin, de
nounce it as the works of the devil, but as a devil, outside of 
selfish human passions, is unknown to science, and as we have 
not had a particle of proof of the existence of such a being, tDe, 

as ICiNJtijic investigators, must look for some other explanation 
of the mystery. 
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It often happens in the progress of scientific investigation 
that the more extensive and minute our observations, the mortJ 
confused and inexplicable the subject appears, until the fortunate 
discovery of some central fact revolutionizes many of our 
previous theories, and presents the whole subject in a new and 
consistent light. This fact is well illustrated by the change 
wrought in astronomical science by the discovery, that the sun is 
the centre of our solar.system. Thefact that we have had no 
consistent explanation of Spiritualism, has been from no lack 
of effort or ingenuity, but because a vital, cetllral, all-importattt 
fact bas been overlooked. A fact, like many others, very dif
ferent from what appearances indicate, or we should naturally 
expect. Wbo would, from appearances, judge the sun to be 
larger than the earth, or the earth to be round, or the stars 
larger than the moon. In these, as well as many other things. 
appearances have for ages misled mankind. 

So it has been in Spiritualism, some things are not what 
they seem and claim to be, and thus one vitally important fact 
bas been kept out of sight, and confusion and inconsistent 
theories have been the result. But before our discovery, made 
over four years since, can be seen in its true light, the reader 
must understand that spirits cannot see or know anything of 
higher spheres, only as it is given them by manifestation11 
through media, spirits in each sphere acting as media to get 
communications from higher spheres. That selfisbne88, gross
ness and sensuality render the spirit coarse and heavy and 
confine it to low spheres ; that goodness, purity and refinement 
develQp, etberialize and elevate the spirit to the higher 
spheres. That talents elevate or degrade, as they are used, for 
a good or bad purpose. 

That the first sphere is occupied by the vilest and most 
degraded whites, and gro88, undeveloped negroes, indians and 
savages. That the second sphere is occupied by selfish, brutal 
whites, and partly developed savages, and half-civilized people. 
That the third sphere is occupied by selfish whites, developed 
savage and civilized people. 'l'bat tbe fourth sphere is occu
pied by enlightened whites and good of all races. That the 
fifth sphere is occupied by the pure and good of all races. 
That the sixth sphere Is occupied by the pure, noble and God
like of all nations. That the seventh sphere is occupied by the 
purest and best of earth. The greater part of savages go to 
the first sphere, half civilized to the second, civilized to the 
third, enlightened to the fourth. Lastly, it must be distinctly 
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underRt{)od, that spirits of each sphere are one distinct, dis
creet degree, more refined than those of the next sphere below, 
and, of course, one degree more gross and dense than those of 
U!e next sphere above. 

Now the central fact, that will enable us to understand 
Spiritualism, is that no spirit can, by any possibility, magnetize 
any one more than one sphere below himself. As all mortals, 
while in the flesh, are in the first sphere, it follows that no 
mt>dia on earth ever has been, or can be, magnetized by any 
spirit above the seoond sphere, and all claims of being, directly 
controlled by spirits of the higher spheres, will, in every case, 
be fnund to be a mistake or a falsehood. 

Spirits of the higher spheres can give communications to 
those of the next. sphere below, and they can communicate it 
t() t.hOI!e next below, and so on down to earth. It is possible, 
by magnetism, for A to control B, to control C, but A's con
trol of C will be imperfect and precarious. In like manner, a 
medium may be controlled by a spirit of the seoond sphere, 
who is controlled by one of the third, who is controlled by one 
of the fourth, and so on up, but it will be more and more im
perfect in proportion t() the number of intennediates. Either 
method of communicating with the higher spheres is very pre
carious and unsatisfactory, 

.Not one per cent. o/ th.e Ma,ife.,tati.onA have kad a kiglur 
t;rigift than the first and second spheres. These spheres being 
full of low, ignorant, deceptive, mischievous, selfish and ego
tistical spirits, fond of controlling media, they have, by reading 
the minds of mortals and picking up old poetry, essays and the 
floating notions of the times, with a few facts obtained from 
higher spheres, passed themselv~s off for our friends and rela
tives, and the great and good of all ages. As very few would 
seek media, except to communicate with friends or those in 
higher spheres, it has been allowed by those in higher spheres 
as a means to get people to investigate. We say allowed 
by those in higher spheres, for they can, in various ways. 
interfere and prevent those of lower spheres from controlling 
media, if they choose to do so. 

Three fourths of the communications have been merely the 
reflection of the minds of those present, but this has not 
always been intentional deception, for few of the second sphere 
are intelligent enough to fully understand the laws of magnetic 
control; and often, when they are p888ive, waiting for some
thing from our friends of higher spheres, it has been our own 
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positive ideas that have magnetized their brains, and they 
have given them to us as from our friends. It should be con
stantly borne in mind that spirits are finite in their knowl
edge, like mortals, and those of the first and second spheres 
are generally far less intelligent than well informed people of 
earth. 

Our media are often influenced by some positive mind on 
earth, or in spirit life, who is not concious of doing it. and 
spirits of the first and second spheres, not knowing by whom 
it is done, suppose it to be by some unseen spirit of higher 
spheres. Ignonnt egotistical spirits often think that they are 
influenced by great personages and control media, and give 
messages purporting to be from Bacon, Washington, Tecum
seh, Paul, Jesus, etc., but they almost invariably give un
mistakeable signs ·or their origin. Among scores and hundreds 
of media, who have, under spirit influence, discoursed or written 
ou scientific subjects, we know of but one through whom they 
have given truly scientific lectures, and we are gravely in
formed through this one, that the dog star is the nearest 
fu:ed star. 

Spiritualists generally try to account for the imperfections 
of the communications, by saying that theJ are influenced by 
the mind of the medium, but this cannot be the case with 
communications by raps and tips, when neither questions nor 
answers are understood by the medium ; nor with communi
cations in Phonography, Greek, Latin, and other languages 
not understood by any mortal present, yet such communica
tions are, genera1ly, no better than others. 

But are there no trnthful spirits in the second sphere, whom 
we can trust to ten us what they know, and give us what they 
can get from our friends 1 Yes, thousands of them. If you 
will practically re<>,ognise the universal brotherhood of all 
mankind, and in a kind and brotherly manner call on your 
brothers of the forest, the red men, they will usually respond, 
and although crude, ignorant, gross and undeveloped, yet, if 
treated kindly, they wiU usually tell you the truth, and get 
what they can for you from your friends, and although it may 
be but little, yet, if you stick to the indians, the tips, raps, 
and humble manifestations, you will be sure to get enough, if 
your friends in spirit life desire It, to demonstrate the infinitely 
important fact, that the spirit o/ man exists ajll·r the death o/ the 
body, and can come to earth, a11ll uttder fat·orable conditiO'IU, 
etmiTIUI'Ricate 1Ditk mortaU 
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We say, if your friends desire it, because we are satisfied 
that the mass of mankind would be injured by Spiritualism in 
its present condition, with all its immoral and licentious tenden
cies and teachings, and spirits of the better class knowing this 
will hinder instead of help to convince those that would be 
injured by it. The very gross lind undeveloped have little to 
fear, and the determinedly pure and good have much to hope 
from Spiritualism ; but the mass, who are well disposed but 
easily influenced by bad example and immoral teachings, would 
be injured by the licentious and immoral example and teach
ing, so common, at present, in Spiritualism. · All the gross 
and undeveloped heathen races have a great amount of spirit 
manifestations, because their relatives being mostly in the 
lower spheres, can readily control media, and being as low and 
gross as the spirits they communicate with, it is not as a 
whole, unprofitable, therefore, not inUirfcred with by spirits of 
higher spheres. Under the Mosaic Dispensation, which was 
an etfort by fear and force, the only effectual means with such 
a people as the Israelites, to elevate them above the hMthen 
around them to a clearer conception of God's infinite Jt~~tice and 
Power, "seeking unto spirits that mutter and peep," (Dent., 
viii., 10-14; Isaiah, viii., 19; Leviticus, xix., 31), was wisely 
prohibited. Under the Christian Dispensation, which is an 
effort by purity and love to elevate us above the Mosaic plane, 
to a clearer conception of God's infinite Holiness and Good*U 
we are commended to "try the Spirits,'' (1st John, iv. 1; 
1st 'l'im., iv. 1). But those professed Christians, who are 
really on the Mosaic plane, generally have not, and had better 
not follow this command given for the guidance of Christians. 

The Spiritual or Angelic Dispensation, which is just com
mencing, (Joel, ii., 28,) is an effort by kn.owledge and expe
rience, to elevate man to a clearer conception of God's infinite 
Wisdom and Perfection. As this dispensation will be one of 
Science a11d Philosophy, aJtd open commt~nion t11ith both bad 
and good spirits, it will explain all that has been mysterious 
in the past, in Clairvoyanoe, Psychometry, Divining Rods, 
Signs, Visions, Dreams, Forewarnings, Magic, Soothsayers. 
Demonology, Witchcraft., Prophecy, Seership, Angels of the 
Lord, Word of the Lord, Inspiration, et.o., in all of which it 
will be found that spirits have acted an important part. The 
low vicious spirits have been allowed to play a part in For
tune-Telling, Witchcraft, Demonology, etc., to warn mankind 
of an evil influence that all are liable to, if they do not resist 
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it. The belief in Devils, Demous, Evil Spiritt1, etc., so common 
in all~· is substantially true, and will be fully understood and 
demonstrated in the future, when it will be known that all Devils 
are depraved human spirits, capable of being improved and ulti
mately reformed by the influence of ki1td11U1,jtutiu and wi•dom, 
but not by teaching that there is no high, no low, no right, 
no wrong, or that those that act the worst will develop the 
fastest. 

'l'be reason that Signs, Forewamings, Psychometry, Clair
voyance, Dre&Dl8, Visions, Inspiration, the Angel of the Lord, 
and the Word of the Lord, have not been recognised by 
civilized people, in the past, as the doings of spirits, is because 
those in high spheres, having to control one of each sphere 
between themselves and those of earth, did not wish it to be 
known as spirit control, for that would induce people to seek 
to communicate with spirits, which would give the low and 
deceit.ful "spirits that mutter and peep" a better chance to 
impose on the innocent and credulous. It being the eternal 
law of nature or God' 1 Method; all Visions, Inspiration and 
Prophecy from the Lord, as well as ClairVoyance and Messages 
from pure and holy spirits, have come by the high controlling 
the lower, to act on the inhabitants of earth. This is only inci
dentally mentioned in the Scriptures, because the time bad 
not come for " all to know the Lord, from the least even unto 
the greatest." The angel that John saw was the spirit of one 
of the old prophets, (John, xxii., S-9,) and Daniel heard a voice 
tell Gabriel to make him understand the vision (Dan., viii., 16). 
Whf•n the Lord Mpeaks unto men, it is by his angel, though 
this fact is seldom Ktated in the Bible. 

The angels that. are higher than man are spirits of the ollU

perior planets, far in advance of men or spirits of earth. 'l'his 
whole matter is to be fully understood in the coming Spiritual 
Dispensation, when " all shall know the Lord," or receive com
munications from his angels. This is, pre-eminently, the age 
of .ci.Nttific discoveries and practical knowledge, men are 
becoming tired of the endless theories and speculations of 
theologians and metaphysicians, and begin to demand positive 
facts and demonstrable principles. 'l'bere is a rapidly increasing 
demand for positive knowledge of man's spiritual nature and 
destiny. People are i1f.·l•utigating, and will cO'If.tinve to i•vu
tigate. Spirit Mattifutatiotu are increalifJK and will CO'If.tifltu 
to iflcrea~e. The only question is, shall undeveloped spirits, 
Free-Lovers and libertines continue to take the lead and control 
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the spiritual movement, or shall we bavea ol&l!8 of Spiritualist." 
combining the Order and JtUtice of Mosaic Dispensation, the 
Purity and Love of the Christian Dispensation, with the 
Knowledge and Wudom of the Angelic Dispensation. W t' 
say Angelic Dispensat.ion to distinguish it. from the Disorderly 
Dispensation of undeveloped spirits, which bas, up to tbe 
present time (June, 1865), so greatly predominated, that Spirit
ualism is sugge11tive of Free-Lm:e A.ffinitiu, Duorder arul 
&Mtt.alism. 

After years of careful investigation, we are compelled, mMCb 
agaimt 011.r incliMtiotu, to admit that more th.an half of our 
travelling media, speakers and prominent Spiritualists, are 
guilty of humoral and licentious practices, that have just.ly 
provoked the abhorrence of all right thinking people. They 
have been so powerful and persistent that nearly every effort 
by organization, or otherwise, to reform, restrain, or excludt
them, has proved a failure. At the National Spiritual Con
vention, at Chicago, called to consider the question of a 
National Organbation, the only plan approved by the Com
mittee, e1pecially provided that no clutrge should ever be 
entertained againl!t any member, and that any person, without 
any regard to his or her mor~~ol character might become a 
member. 

And this is Spiritualism in its fifteenth year, says the 
skeptic 1 Yell, and it has aceomplished, substantially, WPilt 
was expected in the first stage, by those of higher spheres : .A 
Dem01Utration to tltousanch, of tlte po1nhility of commu'lliftg 
with the Spirit-world, and tlte det·eW.p11ltflt of a determitaetl 
1pirit of investigation, that will 'littler cea.e until $pirit Ma'lli
fatati0fl8 are vnder&tood. 

The next stage in Spiritualism is, OrgattizatW. and 
~eparation. As fast as the good, pure and wise fully under
stand the rna tter they will organize and separate from disorderly, 
immoral and licentious Spiritualists. Of course, this will be 
opposed by the disorderly spirits and Spiritualists with all the 
energy of desperation. Every objection that ingen•ity and 
•opltistry, •eljish1ta1 and deceit can suggest, will be made use 
of to defeat any organization that. excludes the immoral and 
licentious. Every prejudice and p8.!!8ion will be appealed to, 
in the most eloquent and pt>rltW.Iive manner. 'l'he evils of 
sectarianism, and the slavery of creeds will be constantly urged 
as a meam to defeat an organization founded mainly on char
acter. Orderly Spiritualists can avoid these objections &Dd 
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successfully organize on t.he b&.l!iB of TTWre cltaract" and leu 
creed. But Dillonlerly Spiritualists will ultimately fail, organ
ized or unorganized, on the ba.'!is of little creed and NO MORAL 
CBABACTBR. 

Organized Orderly Spiritualists11hould have no test of fellow
ship, other than good mural character, and no teRt of member
ship, beyond a belief in Spirit Communi?n, Progression and 
Universal Brotherhood. All members should have an equal 
voice in all the transactions of t.he Society, and a majority of 
all the members should be required to admit or exclude mem
bers, or change the rules of the Society. 

Licentiousness being a predominant and 110tori()fl,• evil in 
Spiritualism, upecial care and the td11Wit paim should be t.aken 
to exclude it, and every appearance of it. For this purpose 
we would recommend the following Protut and Pledge, written 
by impression, and signed by the Orderly Spiritualista of-
-----, and now given to the public for the consideration 
of all Orderly Spiritualists : 

We, &he undersigned Spiritualists of---- ----
aDd vicinity, believing in Progression and the Universal Brotherhood 
of all mankind, are oppoeed to all sectarian creeds and rnlt~t of fellow· 
ahip, fonnded on mere matiers of opinion and belief, and will neither 
condemn nor dialellowahip any for opinion's sake, but to olear 0111'86lvee 
and the glori0118 Truths and Heaven-born Principles of True Spiritual
ism, from the common charge of Free-Love, and from all complicity 
with, and reBpOilBibility for, &he conduct of any SpiritualiBt guilty of 
lioenti0118Deal, or other immorality, do declare, that we are totally 
opposed to the principle and practice of Fre~Love, that we believe in a 
marriage for life, of one.husbe.nd to one wife, and are totally oppoeed 
to all sema1 commerce, ontllide of such a marriage for life. And we 
pledge onnelves that we will not, knowingly, 8!.l8taifl, ~ or 
jellouJBhip, any medium, speaker, or spiritualist, who advocates or ~ 
~ Free-Love, such as having more than one husband or wife, or 
practising 86X1l8l oommeroe ontaide of a marriage for life. Finally, we 
pledge onrBelvee to live moral lives, and to oppose immorality in o&.h61'8. 

Each Society should, as soon as organized, correspond with 
other societies, so as to learn what travelling media, speakers 
and Spiritualists to fellowship. The truly wise, orderly and 
charitable Spiritualist is not govtmted by selfishneBB, hatred or 
revenge, but by a 8t!1t!liM denre for the good of all maflkind, 
and will not be swerved from doing his duty by the cry of 
exclusivenees, uncharitablenesat or selfishness. He who spares 
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vic~ not only wrongs virtut>, but the viciously inclined, by 
removing a powt>rfnl motive to resist tt'mptat.ion: The good 
and wise cannot su~tain, countenance or fellowship those who 
teach that there is no ab:mlute tntt.h or right, and in practice are 
infidel to all that is pure and holy, nor tempt the selfish and 
sensual by helpit~g to make immorality and licentiousness re-
7ectablt! and profitable. 

W c eame~t.ly be:-1eech virtu01t1 Spirituali1t1 everywhere, by 
all that i:-1 pure and holy, to organize at OfiCe, and be ready to 
Hend delPgates to the National Spiritual Convention, which 
will probably meet. at Philadelphia in October, and, if possible. 
perfect a National Organization, that shall free Orderly Spir
itualism from the crushing burden that Disorderly Spirits and 
Spiritualists have cast upon us. 

In the name of God and his Holy AffgeU, we ask you for the 
sake of suffering humanity, to build the temples of Angelic 
Spiritualism with Science and Philo11ophy on the oomer stones 
of Order, Justice, Purity and Lm.•e. 

Strive earnestly, perseveringly, in all meeku11, ki.dt&Ua and 
lo~·e, to elevate the immoral and degraded, but as you love the 
cau11e and their own souls, do not admit them to full membt>r
ship until they are worthy. The most that Orderly Spiritual
ism bas to fear is unworthy member~. be exceedingly circttm
·'l''~ct and religiously exclude such, not from any feeling of hate, 
seom or unkindness, but from pure love to tltem, as member
ship would only encourage them to livl' on in evil, and be an 
injury to them both here and hereafter. 

Men of Science, we appeal to you to investigate this matter, 
Spiritualism is having a vast influence for good or evil. Ed
itors, Ministers, Lawyers, Judges, Governors, Senators, Gener
als and Statesmen are, many of them, either secret believers, 
or largely influenced by Spiritual teachings. The people are 
looking, and have a right. to look to you to explain these things. 
To your disciplined intellects and careful methodical talents of 
investigation, they look for aid to separate truth from error. 
Sl,all they look in vain 1 When tables, chairs and other 
articles are moved without visible aid, when pens write, pianos 
play and drums beat without mortal aid, when uneducated 
children write Greek and Latin, when illiterate men discourse 
in foreign language, and timid stammering women discourse in 
the most eloquent manner on subjects entirely beyond their 
capacity-if you fail to investigate and explain these phe
nomena, you will justly forfeit the confidence of the people. 
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Clergymen of all denominations, we appeal to you as men 
especially set apart to look after the Spiritual welfare of t.he 
people, to give Spirit Manifutatimu a full and careful investi
gation, as many have thus entertained angels unawares. 

In conclusion, we exhort all who would know the truth, 
to investigate for themselves; but do not expect too much. At 
first. eeek only a demonstration of a spirit influence; for this 
purpose the raps and tabl&-tippings are the most likely to 
prove satisfacwry. Try to get the assistance of some indian 
spirits of the second sphere, who desire to progress, and 
are wi11ing to give tests and tell the truth. Cautiously 
guard against imposition by egotUtical or d«eit(ul spirits. 
Fi"'tftdly satisfy yourself that some spirit can and doe1 com
municate, afterwards you can " try the spirit8." Believe 110 
lpirit to be your friend or relative, without ample tut1, ~t~ek a1 
Jtame, age, re~e. lnuinu1, etc. Recollect that no spirit 
higher ~ban the second sphere, ever hal, or ever can, per1011ally 
cOJ&trol mortal1, millions of claims to the contrary, notwith
standing. Be cool and cautious, critical and skeptical, kind 
and patitftt with media and spirits, and you will, if prepared 
for the Spiritual Dispensation, become convinced of the Beauf.y, 
Tn1th and Use of Orderly Spiritualism. The investigator 
may be a medium : to test this sit at a table with the palms of 
the hands resting on it, keeping passive for one hour, or several 
may form a circle by resting the palms of the bands on the 
table, each person touching the fingers of those to the right 
and left around the table. Twelve honest. investigators, by 
sitting passive one hour each night, for one week, would be 
almolt snre to have some manifestation. Try i t. 

Firmly believing that as soon as Orderly Spiritualists under
stand the true method of getting communications from higher 
spheres, and separate themselves from Disorderly Spiritualists, 
the manifestations will i11eretue in frequency and improve in 
character, and become the greatest of all aids to Mmtal, 
Moral, Social, Pkylical, .Artiltic a1td Meclta11ical Progru1, 
and aid and bless suffering humanity more than all preceding 
dispensations, we offer our services in lecturing organizing 
I!Ocieties, or introducing them to each other, working without 
pay, when we cannot do better. 

SPHERES. 

As there have been so many nonsensical and contradictory 
communications about spheres, I will state, in brief, my impres-
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sions : " There is a natural body and there is a spiritual 
body." There is a natural astronomy and there is a spiritual 
astronomy, and one is a type of the other. There are seven 
spirit spheres, having the earth as a centre, the first at the 
surface of the earth. The gr0118e8t spirits and all mortals, 
while in the flesh, are, by the laws of gravity, confined to this 
sphere. The second sphere is similar to the rings of Saturn, 
some two or three thousand miles broad, and less than one 
hundred thick, with its edge towards the earth, abont five 
thousand miles from the surface, and nine from the 
centre of the earth, around which it revolves, in a little more 
than twenty-four hoU1'8, material and tangible to its inhabi
tants, and governed by the laws of gravity and motion, but so 
refined and etherial as to be invisible to mortals and the gross 
spirits of the first sphere. The third, fourth, fifth, sirlh and 
seventh spheres are all similar to the second, but each about 
twice as distant and refined as the preceding one. The seventh 
and outer is about three hundred thousand miles from tbA 
earth, extending beyond the moon. Each of the planets have 
spheres, some more, some less, some larger, some smaller, than 
those of earth. There are twelve similar, but much larger, 
spheres around t.he sun, one at its surface, and one exterior 
to each of the planets, counting the asteroids as one broken 
planet. There is a planet interior to Mercury, and one undis
covered exterior to Neptune. There are twenty similar, but 
mwck larger spheres around the great central sun, around 
which our sun, and eighteen other solar systems revolve. 
Thus, earth is included in the seven spheres, the seven eartJl 
spheres are included in the twelve solar spheres, the twelve 
solar spheres are included in twenty still larger, and those in 
still larger, and so on, ad i11jinitvm. 

All may, by goodne11 and pvrity, progress eternally, oon
tmually passing through spheres, each largw, kigMt-, lwlier 
and Juzppier than the preceding. 

If any think t.bat I charge too much for this pamphlet, I answer tbM 
owing to the indifference of skeptics and the opposition of Diaorderly 
8pirituali8ta, to get a Maring, wma& I .&.II DB'l'DIIDKD TO BAn, I am 
compelled to advertise BO largely, t.bat I do not expect it will pay expen
eee. If it should pay, I intend to publish a much larger work, follJ 
explaining all connected with Spiritualism. 
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT 

Intensely Interesting Lectures. 

1JJM. BAILEY POTTER, M.D., will give Scientific Lectures 
n on Spiritual Monifestations, including Rappings, Table 

Tipping&, Douk Circles, Physical Mauifcst.ltiops, Persouating, 
Writing, Speaking, Seeing, Hearing, Clairvoyant, Healing, 
Tnmce, Impressional aud Iuspirotional Mediumahip. · 

f!ilo01ethlng Ne-w-. 
The Da. has studied Spiritualism for fifteen years, aud at 

great cost of money, time, trouble aud thought, traced out the 
various Mauifcstions IUld their l'(')atious t.o each other aud to Ana
tomy, Physiology, Phrenology aud Psychology, aud prepared a 
set of Drawings, making the whole plaiD to the eye, thus doing 
for the Mauifestatious what Maps do for Geography. 

Two Hundred and Ninety six ditferent MauifestatioDB illa&
tratcd by Dmwings, enabllut one to learn as much in a few 
moments as he could in as mlllly hoUI'II, without them. 

Invcl!ltlgatlug Closs. 

With the aid of the citizeDB, the Da. will organize au IDvesti
gatiug Class, at which the tipping IUld other MauifestatioDB, may 
be witnessed by the public. 

Wonderful Facta-Astounding Phenomena 
aud late and .~JTY important scitnti.fic discoveries, . with interettti.ng 
and amusing PbreuoliJgictU examinations at the close of each 
lecture, will render the oourse one of the most important, inter
esting IUld us~>ful ever ddivered. · 

The Da will also lecture on Anthropology, Astrology, Astron
omy, Bible Chemistry, Chirognomy, Dress, Education, Geology, 
Hydropllthy, Hygeopathy, llotrimony, Parentage, Phrenclogy, 
Physiognomy, Physiology, Progression, Psychology, Psychome
try, Relibtion, Republicanism, Sarcognomy, Socia1:.8m, Temper
ance, Tobacco, Vegetarianism, Woman, &c. All subjects treated 
in a Reforumtory, Inspirational aud Scientific mauner. 

N. B.-PaoF. PoTT>:R has studied aud pnocticed Phrenolorr for muy 
yc&.r.~, and will make full writt~n examinations, on which he will spend 
twico the time and paitUI, for half the pricee, charged by the FowL..., 
in New York. 
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